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Meet Platt Park Artist:

Melinda Laz
Mariah Raymond

M

elinda Laz’s
prints, watercolors and collages
are subtle and complex,
colorful and quietly striking. Plant forms emerge
in many, while cityscapes,
rivers, lakes and highways
appear in others. In the
majority of her pieces, the
objects seem secondary
to the shadow patterns
they cast. And while the scale of the
subject matter is sometimes difficult to
determine, the viewpoint is consistently
from above looking down, as from an
airplane or high in a tree. This aerial
view creates an evocative tonal interplay between forms and their shadows.
Graduating with a BFA in printmaking from Washington University in
St. Louis, Laz and her husband eventually moved to Colorado in 2001. Her
early body of work developed when
she was given a box of enigmatic family photos from the 20s and 30s. The
photographs provided both the inspiration for and the focus of her prints
for several years. Using a printmaking
technique called solar plate etching—a
nontoxic process that uses only light
and water to “etch” away at a thin layer
of metal—Laz explored the concepts
of origins, memory and the passage of
time.
After living in Colorado for several
years, she grew to appreciate the land-

The Platt Park People’s Association, a city of
Denver Registered Neighborhood Organization,
serves more than 3,000 homes and businesses
in the neighborhood bounded by Broadway on
the West, Downing on the East, I-25 on the North
and Evans on the South. 3PA membership is open
to all neighbors and business owners who live
and own property within these boundaries. Have
a voice in your neighborhood and with the city:
Join 3PA.
Check out our website. Stay informed, learn
about upcoming events, and more!

scape and a profound shift in her work
occurred. Maps, highways, crop fields,
rivers and tributaries trickled into her
imagery, most viewed from above. She
developed an interest in the differing
ways that human beings and nature
affect the landscape—how a road traverses the topography versus a river.
This interest evolved into an investigation of the parallels between pathways
in the world and pathways within the
human body. In 2009, the subjects of
her prints took on a more abstract, cellular quality.
Though her heart lies closest to
making art, Laz possesses a remarkable skillset in another area essential
to the vitality of the Denver arts community. Her master’s degree in Art
Administration from the School of the
Art Institute of Chicago landed her a
job at DU in 2001, where she helped
launch the opening of the Newman
Center for Performing Arts. Since then,
she has worked for an impressive numContinued on page 2

You can now join 3PA at
3PA.org where you can fill
in the form online and pay
through PayPal.
Go to 3PA.org, click on
“join 3PA.”
Want to be informed?
Sign up for email
notifications on
3PA.org.

Trash Update
Nick Weidner

Continued from page 1
ber of arts-related initiatives in Denver: Denver Arts and
Venues running the Doors Open Denver program; Arts for
Colorado, an arts advocacy group that supports the state arts
agency; and the now closed Other Side Arts, which provided
subsidized artist studios and arts education programs. Laz
also briefly ran parent/tot art classes in Wash Park until eventually becoming a certified elementary art teacher in 2012.
Laz and her husband have lived in Platt Park since they
moved to Colorado in 2001. She says she’s seen a lot of
change in the neighborhood since she moved here, adding
that most of it has been for the better. “This used to be an
old doll museum,” she said of the current Pajama Baking
Company building where we met. “There were a lot of
strange businesses down South Pearl Street.” Laz also commented on the fact that there weren’t as many families with
young children in the early 2000s as there are now.
With a six-year-old daughter in the house, and a fulltime job as an elementary school art teacher, Laz says time
management is her greatest challenge as an artist. “Family,
work, taking care of the house—somehow art making always
falls to the back burner.” However, she feels the lack of time
is unique to this period of her life and that she’ll have more
time for creating art in the future.
Laz is currently without a studio and her printing press,
which weighs 650 pounds and requires eight strong arms to
move, is resting in her garage. She hopes to one day have a
studio again with extra space where her daughter, who shows
an affinity for the arts as well, can work beside her. Without
her press up and running, Laz has turned to alternate art
making processes, mainly watercolor and recycling old prints
into collages.
See Melinda Laz’s work at MelindaLaz.com.
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Whether you like it or not, dumpsters in the alley are
gone… The City of Denver has been replacing residential
dumpsters with trash carts throughout 2014 and it was Platt
Park’s turn this past December.
The City’s intent is to reduce the amount of illegal
dumping that is attributed to dumpsters. It was incredibly
convenient to stuff anything you didn’t want into that big
metal box in the alley. In fact, I didn’t really think much
about what I threw in there. As long as it fit and a crazed
squirrel didn’t attack me, I figured all was good.
The introduction of the new carts and removal of the
dumpsters requires us, as responsible neighbors, to do a little
more and think about what we are doing in the process. For
those of us with east facing homes, we have to know when
to put our carts on the west side of the alley. Everyone has
to start thinking about what is allowed to go in those carts.
We have to know when Large Item Pickup happens and what
to do with our “E-waste”. I’ve noticed that I need a larger
recycling cart now, should probably be composting and need
to reuse some of those boxes that seem to magically appear
from Amazon.
Overall, the City has been proactive with communication by leaving detailed instructions with the new carts,
placing reminders after a few weeks, and providing tools
that notify you about what pickup services are scheduled for
each week. In fact, you can download an app to your phone,
type in your address and receive alerts the day before pickup.
Just search for “Denver Trash and Recycling” in the Google
or Apple app stores and download it for free. It’s incredibly
helpful.
For more information about schedules, what should go
into your trash and recycling carts and to learn more about
the services offered by the City, go to: www.denvergov.org/
trashrecycling.
Dr. Cynthia Wright anD Dr. Stephanie Stratil

Accepting new patients
The Dentists on Pearl want to get to know you.
We feel this is the only way to create a plan that
will help you achieve and maintain a completely
healthy smile! Call The Dentists on Pearl today
at 303-498-9207 and schedule an appointment
for the entire family, in our modern, environmentally
friendly office. We accept most insurances.
1905 South pearl Street | 303.498.9207 | thedentistsonpearl.com

www.3pa.org

Neighborhood Notes
Hope the New Year is off to a roaring start for you and your
household and that all (most/some/any) of your new year’s goals
are still on track. Personally still recovering a bit from my Bronco
hangover but at least we have the Rockies…scratch that…spring to
look forward to.
Due to the nature of my job (both this one and my paying
one) I get to talk to people a great deal about living in Platt Park.
It is always interesting to hear what people mostly love and occasionally don’t about the neighborhood. Thought I share my Top
Five Reasons You Love It Here and maybe a couple gripes:
1) Not the suburbs! Platt Park is heavily populated by suburban-refugees it would seem. Cookie-cutter homes, keeping up
with the Jones’, manicured lawns (HOA mandated), chain restaurants, commuting to work, driving everywhere…need I say more,
has much to do with why so many escaped such confines to live
somewhere that is the very antithesis of that.
2) Walk to everything. It’s interesting that for most of us,
who grew up viewing the car as being part of the iconic American
dream, shedding the same is now so attractive--it is as though we
are discovering anew the art of walking (and bike riding). Walking
to the store, a restaurant, a shop, the park, the light rail…has become not only important but a meaningful part of our lifestyle.
3) Charm, charm, charm. Bungalows, Victorians, Tudors,
mature tree lined blocks, quaint coffee shops, the park, grandma
living next to the young couple with a newborn, ice cream shops,
neighborhood hangouts and watering holes, farmers market, eclectic everything…Google search “Charming Neighborhood” and
you might just find a picture of Platt Park.
4) Economic good sense. Small yards, smaller homes, low
heating and cooling bills, close to downtown, close to the mountains, close to everything, great public transportation, less time in
the car, home values always climbing it would seem—living and/
or owning a home in Platt Park has proven to be maybe one of the
smartest moves we’ve ever made.
5) A little town dropped into the middle of a city. That
specific phrase is mine but it sums up what many express. If you
are old enough you probably remember the Andy Griffith show
about life in a picturesque small town called Mayberry located in
the heart of somewhere USA. There is something we lost when
the American culture moved to sprawling suburbs and bigger is
better mentality. Platt Park is sort of a return to Mayberry, we just
happen to be surrounded by a city—and a pretty cool one at that.
As for a few gripes…graffiti, occasional scoundrels milling
about to opportunistically grab your stuff if you leave it out or a
door unlocked, parking, scrapes and new construction, alley messes, coyotes and probably a few other things I missed. Yeah it’s not
a complete paradise but as one of my wise neighbors once calmly
explained to me as he was repainting his garage door that had been
recently tagged, “…not a big deal, just part of living in a urban environment”—true that.
Chances are you have your own personal list of what you love
and maybe one for gripes as well. That’s my list from you as I’ve
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heard it over the years. Have to say I pretty much agree—life is
good here indeed.

And for a few neighborhood updates:
Need more beer did you say? Well can’t see any reason not
to add yet another microbrewer to our local landscape which is
exactly what Owner Matthew Fuerst did opening up Grandma’s
House brewery right towards the end of 2014. Located at 1710
S Broadway, next to Corvus Coffee, the former home of Antique
Row Market has now been transformed into Matthew’s new creation, which is brewery meets…well Grandma’s house. Can’t say
I drank a lot of beer with Grandma myself but if I did it probably
would have occurred in a setting looking a lot like this—call it
cozy-rocking-chair-friendly decor. Grandma’s house features
not only Matthew’s creations but also a place aspiring craft beer
makers can come feature their beers on a rotating basis. Open
daily from 2:00-10:00 pm weekdays and noon till midnight on
weekends.
For those of you who read The (Wash Park) Profile then
you probably know a farewell is in order for Paul Kashmann who
has served as editor for the venerable newspaper for 35 years. The
Profile’s home is next to Park Burger (617 E Jewell Ave) and no
one has more been the voice of the newspaper than Paul who has
given so many years to keeping us all informed on things that
matter on the local level. We wish you all the best Paul with your
future endeavors and thanks for the insights, witty prose and ignorance-defusing wisdom you have dispensed via the tip of the pen
and stroke of the keyboard.
I’m ashamed to admit I have not been a very good composter-not for lack of trying over the years but getting into the groove
of it has been filled with fits and starts (mostly fits). Fortunately
for wannabes like me Denver Recycles has stepped in to my rescue. Went to DenverGov.org/DenverRecycles and ordered my
big green compost bin which now sits proudly by my house in the
alley. It came with a cute little “Kitchen Pail” that fits under the
sink. Now I just drop most anything organic into the pail and
then just dump it in the big green guy when full. Denver Recycles
does the rest. Even I can probably handle that. Did you know you
can compost wooden chopsticks? How about greasy pizza boxes?
Who knew? Cut down on junk in your trash bin and save the
planet. Costs about $100/year to join. Anybody want to buy my
Aerobin 2000 compost bin by the way? Slightly used.
Been a relatively quiet fall/winter in terms of openings and
closing around here but that will be changing as we move towards
summer—lots on the horizon which we will tell you all about
in the next couple issues. Check out the new Platt Park Peoples
Association website at 3PA.org and by all means join the association—it’s there to help you! Enjoy the rest of the winter, stay
warm, get a compost bin and…
We’ll see you around the
neighborhood,
Tom Snyder
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Want to Walk your Dog
like a Pro?
Drew Webster, CPDT-KA
Taking your dog for a neighborhood stroll in Platt Park
can be a bit of a challenge. There are a lot of ways to help
your dog negotiate our skinny sidewalks and pay more attention to you on walks.
Leash training usually involves focus exercises, equipment that works for you and slowly adding distractions your
dog can handle while gradually getting more difficult. Life
doesn’t always cooperate this way on walks.
If your dog drags you down the street perhaps you need
more vigorous exercise than a slow stroll. I play Frisbee and
fetch games to wear my dogs out and reserve our walks for
training and bonding exercise.
Equipment can help or hinder your goals. Anything that
pulls back against your dog’s neck or back will trigger the
opposition reflex which tells your dog to pull more, look for
a harness that clips to his chest or a head collar. If you have a
collar that provides a consequence when your dog pulls -- be
careful. Dogs can associate the punishment with what they
are looking at rather than understanding it was their pulling
that caused the incident to occur. It is better to stick to positive training techniques and reinforcing behaviors you like.

Food can be fabulous. People are willing to use food rewards during puppy class but feel the dog should not need to
be bribed to do things later in life. This is a bit empty if you
ask me -- perfect behavior is ignored because it is expected
while undesirable behavior is scolded. The difference between a bribe and reward is a bribe gets you to do something
you wouldn’t want to do; rewards come after behavior to
give feedback for great behavior. Add a reward marker. I say
“YES” when my dog earns rewards.
On your walk you have endless training opportunities.
“Leave it” can be taught every time you pass something on
the ground your dog wishes to investigate by asking for it,
then rewarding your dog for moving away from it. “Watch
me” is a great re-direct and focus command your dog could
learn when you encounter other dogs. Reward your dog for
walking on your side the same way you shaped the sit behavior with treats and he will begin to offer the behavior more
and more on walks. Take some dog snacks on your next walk.
Randomly reward behavior you love and your dog will become more and more attentive on the leash. If you encounter
neighbors, get them involved. Hand them a reward and see if
your dog will sit to greet them, lie down outside of a shop or
show off your best trick. You may even make a new friend in
the neighborhood all thanks to your four legged companion.
Remember “Dogs Do What Works”, if walking slowly and
paying attention to you earns random rewards, your dog will
focus on you more and more as you go for walks together.
For more tips, tutorials and free education materials visit
www.gooddogsrule.com or follow Drew @doctrdrewlittle
on twitter and Good Dog Training on Facebook.

• Complete Interior and Exterior Painting • Quality Work by Trusted Craftsmen Since 1995 •

WE ARE THE CLEAN GUYS IN A DIRT Y INDUSTRY!
We background check and drug test all our employees!
We only use W-2 employees: no subcontractors!

20% off

labor on all interior jobs
performed in Dec. ‘14 - April ’15

CALL (303) 512-8777
www.irelandsfinestinc.com
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McKinley-Thatcher’s
Silent Auction
Please come join us for McKinley-Thatcher’s Silent Auction.
Alumni families, prospective families, current families and
neighbors are all invited and welcome!
McKinley-Thatcher Elementary is a small local Platt
Park school. The auction is a vital part of the school’s annual
fundraising efforts. In the past it has allowed us to update
our technology, add to our library, subsidize after-school
enrichment programs, provide Denver Zoo programs, and
fund many other things that cannot be funded through the
school budgets alone. It cannot be done without the support
of the parents and community! Thank you!
WHEN: Friday, March 6th, 2014 at 6:30pm
Silent auction, food, music and drinks from 630-8, followed
by Live Auction
WHERE: Massif Studios, 2191 South Broadway, Denver,
CO 80210

My family and I live, work and play in Platt Park.
We are proud to live here and call it home.
I am an expert in Platt Park and welcome the
opportunity to help you with your
Real Estate needs.

ERIN RULE
Broker Associate
303.324.1703
Erin@KentwoodCity.com
Www.RuleProperties.com

CHILDCARE: YMCA will provide childcare at Cameron
Church, 1600 South Pearl Street - $5 donation requested
COST: Tickets are $10.00 per person
Please visit the Website to learn about items in
the Auction: http://www.mckinleythatcher.com/
silent-auction/#!silent-auction/c5fj
Space is limited. Please RSVP to mctauction@gmail.
com. Also, for questions or to make a donation, please
email: mctauction@gmail.com

To a d ve r t is e i n t h e n ex t Pl a t t Pa r k
Pos t, co n t ac t Pe n n i Do r wa r t,
303 -715 - 0 024,
p d o r wa r t @ya h o o.co m

Reflected Spirit
When your journey involves the future I provide intuitive readings...
When your path involves the past I provide compassionate counseling...
When you are in the moment, I coach you toward your goals...
Groups Include: Core Wisdom,
Archetypes & Psychic Development.
Energy * Laughter * Feelings * Intuition
www.ReflectedSpirit.com
(720) 519-8457 | patricia@ReflectedSpirit.com
Office: 1539 S Broadway Bldg A, Denver

Patricia Campbell Bennett, RN, LPC
www.3pa.org
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Platt Park Crime Statistics
Type of Offense
(Reported)
Crimes Against Persons
(Assault, Sex Offenses,
Intimidation, etc.)
Crimes Against Property
(Arson, Burglary, Damage
to Property, Vehicle Theft,
etc.)
Crimes Against Society
(Drugs/Narcotics,
Weapons, etc.)
All Other Offenses
(Disorderly Conduct,
Harassment, Restraining
Order, etc.)

JAN-NOV 2013

JAN-NOV 2014

Change

#
24

%
5.7%

#
40

%
10.2%

#
16

%
66.7%

366

86.3%

260

66.3%

-106

-29.0%

11

2.6%

30

7.7%

19

172.7%

23

5.4%

62

15.8%

39

169.6%

Grand Total
424
100.0%
392
100.0%
-32
-7.5%
Thanks to Nick Weidner for his help in summarizing the crime stats. These local crime statistics are available at:
www.denvergov.org/police. A representative from Police District 3 regularly attends the 3PA General Meetings.
Local Police Resources:
Non-Emergency Help: 720-913-2000
Crime Stoppers Anonymous: 720-913-7867
Report Graffiti: 311 or 720-913-1311
As always, call 9-1-1 for emergencies.

COME PLAY
WITH US!
group classes &
private lessons
for kids, teens
& adults
summer camps
for kids
Over 200 classes.
Find the one for
you and sign
up today. Next
session starts
March 2!

303.777.1003 x2
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H.E.A.R.T.:
A Community-Wide
Playgroup
Platt Park Parents is excited to once again team up
with Decker Library for the 2nd Annual H.E.A.R.T. –
Happiness is Enjoying Art & Reading Together. This
is a winter playgroup designed to celebrate friendship. Join
us in the basement of Decker Library on Saturday, February
14th from 10:00-Noon. There will be a winter craft, story
time (starting at 10:30) and face painting. We hope you can
make it. Check out PlattParkParents.com for more information and to sign up for our monthly newsletter to learn more
about neighborhood happenings.

Kidoodles Childcare Center
Providing full & part time care

25% off
your child’s
st
1 month
tuition! Just
mention
this add!

www.kidoodleschildcare.com

www.3pa.org

Specializing in
Quality care for
Infants & toddlers
ages 6 weeks to 3
years

303-733-8228
1170 S Logan St.
Denver CO 80210
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Platt Park Events Calendar
DECKER LIBRARY

501 S. Logan St., 720-865-0220,
www.denverlibrary.org
Follow Decker Branch Library on
Facebook: https://www.facebook.
com/decker.dpl
Library Hours and Schedule
Monday-Tuesday noon-8pm
Wednesday-Thursday-Friday 10am
- 6pm
Saturday 9am - 5pm
Sunday CLOSED

Library Events:
Storytime and Craft,
Wednesdays, 10:15am

Any aged child who can sit for
stories, songs, and do a simple craft
is welcome to attend! No registration is required.

Tales for Twos with
Craft, Thursdays,
10:15am

Stories, songs and fun for two-yearolds and their parents or caregivers.
Craft activity immediately follows
the program. No registration is
required.

Book Babies, Wednesdays and Thursdays,
11:15am

Stories, songs and rhymes for
babies ages 0 – 24 months and their
parents or caregivers.
Playtime and socialization immediately follow the program. No
registration is required.

Chamber Music Concert,
Sat., Feb. 21st, 2 pm
Various amateur musicians from the
Colorado Chamber Music Society
perform a wide range of classical
works for the public. Held the third
Saturday of each month, September
through May, at the Decker Branch
Library. No registration is required.

Chamber Music Concert,
Sat., Mar. 21, 2 pm
Various amateur musicians from the
Colorado Chamber Music Society
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perform a wide range of classical
works for the public. Held the third
Saturday of each month, September
through May, at the Decker Branch
Library. No registration is required.

Active Minds Lecture
and Discussion: Fracking and U.S. Energy
Policy

Saturday, March 14, 2 pm – 3 pm
Hydraulic fracturing, or “fracking,”
is a controversial method of extracting previously unavailable oil and
gas reserves from the ground by
fracturing rock by injecting pressurized fluids. Proponents claim that
it opens up vast amounts of natural
gas within the U.S. and could play a
key role in the United States gaining
energy independence within the not
too distant future. Opponents claim
that the chemicals used in fracking
represent a significant environmental risk to ground water and other
elements of the environment. Join
Active Minds as we explore the risks
and benefits of fracking and put
it into the broader context of U.S.
Energy Policy.

Platt Park Parents Events:
H.E.A.R.T. – Decker Library – Sat., Feb. 14th
from 10:00-Noon
Mom’s Nights Out –
Feb. 19th, March 19th
Dad’s Nights Out –
Feb. 26th, March 26th
The Great Denver
Cleanup: May 9th 2015

– for more information visit DenverGov.org/KDB

Asbury Elementary
90th birthday celebration: February 27th
McKinley Thatcher Silent Auction: March 6,
2015 Massif Studios,
2191 South Broadway,
Denver, CO 80210

PLATT PARK PEOPLE’S ASSOCIATION
MEMBERSHIP FORM
Do you enjoy your neighborhood lifestyle
and family-friendly atmosphere?
Want to help maintain our neighborhood character?
Want to meet your neighbors through fun
events and neighborhood forums?
Are you concerned about graffiti, traffic and construction?
Join your neighborhood association!
The Platt Park People’s Association is a Registered Neighborhood
Organization with the City and County of Denver. The Platt Park
People’s Association is notified directly by the city of various
activities in the neighborhood. Be involved. Be Informed.
Send the membership form with annual dues of $20 payable by
check to “3PA” to: 3PA
		
P.O. Box 100848
		
Denver, CO 80250-0848
NAME ________________________________
ADDRESS ______________________________
E-MAIL _______________________________
PHONE__________________________________
This is a: ___ Renewal ___ New Membership
Optional (additional) donation: $_____________
Would you like to help with:
______ Membership
______ Block captain (newsletter distribution)
______ Committee for Responsible Development/Board of
Adjustment
______ Safety
______ Green Team
______ Summer Picnic
______ Web site
______ Newsletter
______ Other (Specify, please)

Join Platt Park People’s Association online by clicking “Join 3PA” at
www.3pa.org and pay with PayPal.
www.3pa.org

